
Spa Treatments



Pampering Yourself at the  
Spa de Cassagne for a Breaksetting

A beautiful heated and ludic swimming pool (hydro-massage, swimming against the 
current), overflowing Jacuzzi, Hammam with Eucalyptus sent, chromotherapy shower 
and fitness room.

Massages and treatments are delivered in our individuals rooms or in our duo room.

Take advantage of  the treatments offered by Auberge de Cassagne and the Swiss 
laboratories HORMETA, boosted beauty thanks to oligo-elements.
Our therapists will help you refine your choice at the beginning of  the treatment for male 
and female, each one having their own peculiarities and requirements.

View or Download our Spa Brochure



Auberge de Cassagne &Spa

Facial Treatments

Any delay of the guest will result into
a shorter treatment

CASSAGNE’S SUBLIME INSTANT FACIAL  (1h00)  119€
This beauty care, for every skin type, combines cleaning, 
exfoliation with a relaxing massage and a personnalised mask 
for pure relaxation.

OR BRILLIANCE Treatment  (1h00)  129€
Instant beauty care, a real flash effect to smooth and brighten 
the skin, revive the complexion, smooth fine lines and fade 
out tiredness. Discover the fine gold particles that provide a 
luxurious finish and luster the skin to improve your beauty.

Personnalised Treatments

PURE SERENITY Facial  (1h00) 139€
Purifying beauty care to clean oily skin, hydrate, rebalance the 
epidermis and refine skin texture. 
The skin is clearer, brighter, hydrated and able to breathe. 
Brightness is reduce, complexion is fresher, as detoxified.

VELVET SORBET Facial  (1h00) 139€
Softening beauty care, a real caress for sensitive skin to soothe 
feelings of  discomfort, tightness, flushing skin and reduce 
redness. The skin is more comfortable and regains its uniformity.



Auberge de Cassagne &Spa

Any delay of the guest will result into a shorter treatment

INGENIOUS SOURCE Facial  (1h15) 150€ 
Anti-aging beauty care with collagen, forever pushing the limits of  time with 
powerful and carefully selected ingredients to firm the skin, smooth wrinkles, fine 
lines and hydrate the epidermis. 
The skin regains its natural beauty. 

ULTIMATE PRECISION Facial   (1h15) 165€
Carefully targeted anti-aging beauty care to revitalize and give substance and 
radiance to the skin destabilized by hormonal changes. 
A precious care developed to redefine and stengthen the skin architecture, fight 
tissue slackning and reduce the signs of  aging. The skin regains density, suppleness 
and tonicity.

INTENSE PERFORMANCE Facial   (2h00) 210€
Enhanced action of  two anti-aging care, one targeted to revive, matter and radiance 
the skin destabilized by hormonal changes and the other one with collagen to push 
the limits even more time with powerful assets. 
Intensive care, developed to redefine and strengthen the skin architecture, fight tissue 
relaxation, reduce signs of  aging, firming, smoothing fine lines and wrinkles and 
moisturize the skin. The skin refind density, suppleness and tone.



Auberge de Cassagne &Spa

Our Traditional Massages

Californian Massage  (25mn, 50mn or 80mn)  69€ / 110€ / 163€
Characterised by long, fluid and harmonious movements, followed by sliding, 
pushing movements applied increasingly to particularly tensed parts of  the body, 
that result in a feeling of  profound relaxation. 

Swedish Massage  (25mn, 50mn or 80mn) 69€ / 110€ / 163€
The Swedish massage is a dynamic technique aimed at dissolving tension and 
firming up muscles and joints. Its toning and relaxing effect favours blood and 
lymphatic circulation and the elimination of  toxins, and helps the body to refind 
its natural equilibrium and to reduce back pain.   

Slimming Massage  (25mn or 50mn) 69€ / 110€ 
The Slimming Massage uses a technique aimed at fighting against cellulite and 
facilitating the elimination of  fatty matter. It reduces congestions and oedemas and 
improves blood circulation.

Plantar Reflexology  (25mn or 50mn) 69€ / 110€ 
The foot is a miniaturised representation of  the human body.  To each “reflex 
zone” or acupressure points, there is a corresponding organ, gland or a part of  
the body.
A specific touch applied to these reflex zones allows the localization of  tensions 
and the re-establishment of  equilibrium in the corresponding body parts. This 
massage eliminates toxins and induces a feeling of  well-being.

Draining Massage   (25mn or 50mn) 69€ / 110€ 
The massage is light and rapid, concentrating on highly dynamic points of  the 
thighs, buttocks, hips and the stomach for a feeling of  lightness in the legs and 
a reduction of  “orange-peel” skin.  It helps also to eliminate toxins, bacteria and 
viruses because it stimulates lymphatic circulation.

Sleazy Legs’ Massage   (25mn) 69€  
The massage technique used is the one of  manual lymphatic drainage of  gesture-
based touch-roll. By carrying out pressures, rotations and strokes on the legs and 
thighs, the pain will be relieved and circulation improved over the long term.

Special offer : 15% on the prices
between 12.00 and 3.00 pm on the massages of 50 mn and 80 mn 

Any delay of the guest will result into a shorter treatment
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Our Specific Massages

Lavender Massage  (50mn) 116€
Lavender is the ideal product to relax muscles and relieve articular pain. It grants 
a feeling of  softness on the epidermis while eliminating any source of  dryness. It 
nourishes and protects the skin. 

Hot Stones  (50mn) 116€
Of  Hawaiian origin, the ritual of  hot stones is a relaxing massage that consists of  
a rhythmic sliding of  hot basalt stones on precise parts of  the body to relieve deep 
muscular tension and chronic pain and encourages lymphatic circulation. Massage 
with hot stones is truly relaxing and draining. It is also energising and restores 
equilibrium. This relaxing massage is an excellent means of  restoring physical and 
mental harmony. 

Four – Hands Massage  (50mn) 193€
Begins with lying on the stomach with four hands massaging the feet and then 
rhythmically energising the body. You will be infused with a new energy. Four-Hands 
Massage is an unique experience where a feeling of  happiness awaits.

Massage for Pregnant Woman   (25mn ou 50mn) 73€ / 116€
This treatment aims to relieve the usual pains of  pregnancy, such as lower back 
tension, joint pain, digestive problems or even bloodstream. The pregnancy massage 
also helps to prevent the appearance of  stretch marks by softening the skin and 
prepare the body after delivery.

Lomi-Lomi Massage   (50mn) 116€
This exotic massage is characterized by large movements of  the forearm.
The lomi-lomi massage aims primarily to achieve a state of  well-being physical, 
spiritual, mental and by connecting the heart, soul and body.
Thus, the lomi-lomi massage is as a curative and preventive medicine to cure the ills 
of  the body and mind .

Massages: In line with the law dated 30 April 1946 and of  the statutory order 60 669 dated 4 
July 1960, of  article 489L and of  the decree of  8 October 1996, these massages do not claim to be 
of  a medical or physiotherapeutic nature, but are techniques linked to well-being induced by physical 
relaxation and liberty from stress.

Special offer : 15% on the prices
between 12.00 and 3.00 pm on the massages of 50 mn and 80 mn 

Any delay of the guest will result into a shorter treatment
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CARESSE BODY CARE, Volcanic Instant  (0h30) 69€
A delicate exfoliation with volcanic stone powder for a soft, liberated and relaxed skin.   

CARESSE BODY CARE, Volcanic Softness   (1h00) 109€
A delicate exfoliation with volcanic stone powder followed by a massage caress for 
a soft, liberated and relaxed skin. 

DETOX BODY CARES, Relaxing Instant  (1h00) 99€
An envelopment body care with antioxidant green tea, rich in vitamins C and E, 
warming blanket and light massage, to moisturize, remineralize and detoxify the skin. 
A relaxing moment for the senses. 

SILHOUETTE BODY CARES, Delicious Dream  (1h30) 149€
A cocoon and exfoliating body care: an exfoliation with a volcanic stone power, 
envelopment with green tea, known for its slimming properties, warming blanket and 
light massage with Body Intelligence Cream. A relaxing care to regain a peach skin.  

SILHOUETTE BODY CARES, Relaxing Ceremony  (2h00) 189€
An overall body contour, combining exfoliation volcanic stone powder, a complete 
modeling, envelopment with green tea, known for its slimming properties, warming 
blanket and light massage. An expert care to detoxify and regain a radiant and velvety 
skin.

DELICIOUS BODY CARE, Flavored Pleasure  (1h00) 149€
A delicious exfoliating massage with honey gel and lavender flowers. 
The 2 in 1 relaxation body care for a new skin. 

DELICIOUS BODY CARE, Gourmet Dream  (1h30) 189€
A relaxing gourmet body care to sublimate the skin. An exfoliation with honey gel 
and lavender flowers followed by a fondant massage to recover softness and satiny. 

DELICIOUS BODY CARE, Exquisite Ceremony  (2h00) 219€
An exquisite complete body care combining an exfoliation with honey gel and 
lavender flowers, a detoxifying body envelopment with green tea and an unique 
massage. A moment of  pure relaxation, a feast for mind and body. 

Body Treatments
Any delay of the guest will result into a shorter treatment



HIGHLY PERFORMANT AND EFFECTIVE TAILOR-MADE
CARES FOR A BALANCED AND BEAUTIFUL RADIANT SKIN 

Swiss creators of  Oligocosmetics, Hormeta Laboratories have developed unique complexes 
combining the benefits of  specific trace elements.

Unique Products and Expertise

Six trace elements : Zinc, Iron, Manganese, Copper, Magnesium and Silicium are combined 
depending on the skin’s need and formulas’s characteristics for a synergetic action.
Specially designed to suit each skin type, HORMETA’s specific trace element complexes help 
to maintain a perfectly balanced and nourished skin. 

Unprecedented bio-availibily 

These trace elements are made more readily available via a specific dynamic process that 
allows them to be processed in a form that is easily assimilated by the epidermis. They carry 
an electrical charge and can be instantly used by cells as they provide the energy required to 
produce biological reactions. 

Hormeta Laboratories
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OPENING HOURS
Every day for the hotel guests from 7.00 am to 11.00 pm.
Monday to Saturday from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm, on low season 
on Saturday from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm and on Sunday from 
12.00 to 6.00 pm for external clients.

SPECIAL DAYS
The Spa de Cassagne must remain a place of  relaxation and 
harmony.
Thus we recommend that you contact us in advance to reserve 
your “Spa Day” because the number of  places is strictly limited.

RESERVATIONS
We advise you to reserve your treatments and/or massages in 
advance, and to arrive 5 minutes before the time of  your session.

CLOTHING
Please arrive at the Spa wearing a swimsuit, bathrobe and slippers, 
all supplied in your bedroom.
For external clients, changing-rooms with bathrobes, slippers and 
towels are at your disposal at the entrance of  the Spa.  You will 
receive a key at the reception. 

CHILDREN
Children wishing to enter into the Spa de Cassagne must be 
accompanied by an adult under 16 years old. 
We ask them not to shout or jump in the pool and remain calm.

VALUABLE OBJECTS 
The Management declines all responsibility in the case of  loss or 
theft of  personal valuable property.  We advise you to leave such 
items in the private changing rooms that are put at your disposal 
or in the safe in your room if  you are staying in the hotel.

Pratical Information



For all reservations of  treatment days or treatments à la carte, your will be asked 
to furnish your credit card number to guarantee and validate the reservation.  

These guarantee of  your credit card number constitutes an obligation to the 
Auberge de Cassagne & Spa and implies your acceptance of  the general conditions 
of  sale.
All clients of  the Auberge de Cassagne & Spa acknowledge awareness of  the 
present conditions of  sale before having made a reservation.  Thus the making of  
a reservation entrains compliance with these conditions of  sale and acceptance of  
the same, without reserve.
All cancellations or changes of  treatment must reach us 4 hours before the time of  
the treatment. Otherwise, you will be invoiced for the full amount of  the services 
concerned. 

General Conditions of Sale



By bmccom.com - 04 42 22 14 09

450, Allée de Cassagne
84130 AVIGNON - LE PONTET

Tél : + 33(0) 4 90 31 04 18 
Fax : + 33(0) 4 90 32 25 09

resa@aubergecassagne.com
www.aubergedecassagne.com


